Contractor Licensing Information

The following information is required when submitting your Contractor license application:

1. Completed & signed application, along with a list of approved employees authorized to sign for permits when purchased.

2. $200.00 licensing fee.

3. Certificate of Insurance with the City of Garden City listed as certificate holder in the amount of $500,000 (minimum) general liability.


5. Proof of passing either of the following Kansas-State approved exam (Passage of 75% or better):

   • International Code Council – www.iccsafe.com

   • Thompson Pro-metric (Experior or Block & Associates) – www.prometric.com

You may also contact the Garden City Community College at 620-276-7611 or 620-276-9654 for local testing information regarding contractor licensing.

Please contact Garden City Inspections Department for building code questions at 620-276-1120.